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A comprehensive menu of Domino's Pizza from Mysore covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What p likes about Domino's Pizza:
Been a regular ever since their opening that's from over a decade! Good clean and hygienic place and they also
severe fast. The home delivery is also quick and we haven't had issues. Till date only once was there a negative

from their side which was rectified right away by the manager itself when the complaint was raised. But other
than that no bad reviews at all from our side. One of the better Domino's outlets in M... read more. What

Sandhya S doesn't like about Domino's Pizza:
Visited here on a Sunday afternoon, there was sufficient room to sit, ordered paneer paratha pizza, double

cheese margarita with cheese burst crust, stuffed garlic bread We waited for about 10 minutes to get our order It
maintained hygienic Service was ok Not suitable for physically challenged as there are a few steps and no ramp
read more. At Domino's Pizza in Mysore, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, and you can

expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Sid� dishe�
PANEER PARATHA

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Sauce�
CHEESE DIP

KETCHUP

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

PEPSI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

CORN
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